
Bethel Christian Academy Invitational Boys Basketball Tournament

Tournament Rules & Notes

Pool play games will be full length games with the following exceptions

(4) 8 minute quarters (standard length)

Abbreviated 8 minute warm up

Abbreviated 8 minute half time

4 timeouts per team per game - (2) Full and (2) 30 second

Running clock in 2nd half if one team is leading by 20 points or more

The team listed as home on the enclosed schedule will be the home team

Following pool play teams will be seeded into a single elimination tournament

Seeding will be based on the following factors

1 Pool record

2 The differential of avg points allowed by a team, and avg points 

scored by that teams pool play opponents

3 Seeding may be adjusted slightly in order to make sure 2 teams

from the same pool do not meet in the first round, so that teams

have an opportunity to play a variety of opponents

* We realize seeding may be imperfect coming out of a 3 pool system.

   This is a new system we are trying, and constructive feedback is welcome.

Tournament games will have a 10 minute half time and full complement of time outs

All tournament team will be voted on by the coaches with input from referees

10 All-tournament players will be recognized including a most outstanding player

Each coach should vote for 10 players

Please hand in ballots to the score booth by noon on Saturday

The higher seeded team will be the home team, unless Bethel is the higher seeded team

   *The home team should wear white (home) uniform and provide the official scorekeeper

If the schedule gets behind we may shorten warmups with the consent of both coaches

Please have your team ready to take the floor 15 minutes before the scheduled start time



Pool A Pool B Pool C
A1 Westfair B1 Twin City C1 Blue Knights JV

A2 Bethel B2 Agape C2 Rivers Of Life

A3 STL Blue Knights B3 Gateway Legacy C3 STL Patriots

Visitor Home

1:30 Westfair vs BCA A1 vs A2

2:45 Agape vs Gateway Legacy B2 vs B3

4:00 ROL vs Blue Knights JV C2 vs C1

5:15 Westfair vs Blue Knights A1 vs A3

6:30 Agape vs Twin City B2 vs B1

7:45 STL Patriots vs Blue Knights JV C3 vs C1

9:30 Blue Knights vs BCA A3 vs A2

10:45 Gateway Legacyvs Twin City B3 vs B1

12:00 ROL vs STL Patriots C2 vs C3

1:30 9 seed vs 8 seed

3:00 5 seed vs 4 seed

4:30 6 seed vs 3 seed

6:00 7 seed vs 2 seed

7:30 9/8 winner vs 1 seed

9:30 Semifinal

11:00 Semifinal

12:30 Break

1:00 3rd Place

3:00 Championship

Pool Play

Thursday, November 10, 2016

Friday, November 11, 2016

Saturday, November 12, 2016

Tournament Play


